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My Marriage 
Problems • 

Add* Girriion'i New Pbste of 

“Revelations of a Wife” 
tOopyrighf 19221 

The AdHoOf Question Dicky Whis- 
pered to Madge. 

“Look here, Little Bright Eyes,” 
Dicky drawled, his hand still on the 

lever of th* phonograph. "Do you 
know that the society for the preven- 
tion of cruelty to phonograph records 
will have a warrant out for your ar- 

rest if you do a trick like that apain?" 
“Like what?” Claire Foster de- 

manded sulkily, and whether or not 
she was really ignorant of his mean- 

ing, there was no mistaking the fact 
that she did not relish his criticism. 

"Lllfle slowing up a phonograph 
record while it is being played,” be 
returned. "That's the quickest way 
to ruin 'em I know.” 

She threw her head back, looked 
at him insolently from beneath half- 
lowered eyelids, then laughed with 
cool, stinging amusement. 

"Of alLthe old-maid fuss cats." she 
said slowly, "you're the limit. Keep 
your old record, if you're so stingy. 
I wouldn't touch it with a pair of 

tongs.” 
“It isn't my record.” he returned 

imperturbably, as he picked it up, ex- 

amined it, and then, after putting it 

down, made a penciled memorandum 
in hi* address book. 

I knew that he was making a note 
of the name that.he might replace 
the record with a new one. 

There waa no hint of- annoyance 
in hia manner, however, and I won- 

dered If hlg complacence were born 

of indifference to her taunt, or fatu- 

ous acceptance of anything she 

Wnight say. When he had put the 

little book and pencil back in bis 

pocket he gtalked toward her, and 

with a deft movement grasped her 

arms just below the elbows and pin- 
ioned them tightly to her sides. 

“Suppose I Won't." 
"Now, say you're sorry for being 

such a naughty, saucy little girl.” he 

said in a high falsetto voice, grinning 
provokingly down at her. 

She made a sudden twist which al- 

most freed her, but not quite. 
"Suppose I won’t?” she said defi- 

antly. 
"Then we’ll send away the nicq 

waiter who is even now upon the 

stairs, and lock you up in a closet 

while me wife and T go out to dinner.” 
The incident had been farce until 

this moment, but I saw- a look of 

savage protest flash into the girl s 

face, and I understood it because of 

my own geul. 
It Is apathenm to me to be physi- 

cally restrained in any way, even 

when I know it is a Jest—it is the 

reason, I suppose why I so heartily 
detest practical Jokes—and I do not 

know how far my anger might carry 

ms were Dicky to stage with me the 

performance he was giving with 

Claire. 
Claire Loses Her Appetite. 

It was time. I knew, for me to in- 

terfere. Man like, Dicky would not 

see that the thing was no longer a 

Jest pntil the girl's emotional control 
had given way. Then he would be 

highly remorseful. If the waiter 
wers upon hie way with our 

a^MfSr, qulcg action was needed. But 
'■ must also be farcical, so 1 slipped 
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JIMMY RABBIT 
ONCE MORE : 

BAILEL' 
Mr. Rabbit Meets an Old Friend. 

In their search for a new home tho 
Rabbit family crossed tho ridge that 
reached down from Blue mountain 
towards Cedar Swamp. It was snow- 

ing hard; and the woods were desert- 
ed. The forest-folk were staying In- 

s 
But Uncle Isaac Bunng didn’t 
sag dood-bg. 

side their snug houses, out of the 

driving storm. 
“Must we travel much farther?” 

behind Dicky and put the tips of my 
fingers on his neck. 

•’Unhand that woman, knave, or I 

begin tickling,” I said resonantly. 
I think Dicky never was so sur- 

prised in his life. That ho is exceed- 

ingly ticklish. I knew from his own 

tales, but I never have verified the 

truth of his words, for of all silly, 
undignified performances, tickling 
either babies or grown-ups seems to 

me the last word. But he played up 
beautifully, and I think he secretly 
was much gratified that I had come 

to the rescue of the situation. 
He dropped her arms and dodged 

into the hall with growling anathema: 
"Cur-rue you. Jack Dalton! I'll 

wait years until I can say—Oh, 
here's the waiter!” 

Tlie transition to his ordinary tones 

as the doorbell sounded brought an 

hysterical giggle from Claire, and 1 

knew that |he danger of an unpleas- 
ant scene had passed. 

The dinner which Claire had or- 

dered so lavishly was wonderfully 
cooked and served. Despite my ob- 

jections to the needless expense of it, 

which, of course, would fall upon us. 

I was hungry enough to enjoy it Im- 

mensely. and Dicky proved himself 
an able trencherman. But Claire ate 

comparatively little, and found some 

fault, tiny or large, with every single 
article on the menu, and when the 

waiter removed the dishes, announced 
her intention of going to bed, say- 

ing she was dead tired. 
I picked up my bag to follow her 

into the bedroom, when Dicky, ignor- 
ing, as I had, the guerilla warfare 

between us, asked anxiously: 
"What do you suppose is the mat- 

ter With her? is lb* pore at me?”- 

Jimmy Rabbit asked bis father. Ha 
was tired. He found the walking 
more difficult as the snow grew deep- 
er. And the bundle that he carried, 
small as it was. seemed to grow 
heavier every minute. 

Mr. Rabbit paused and looked all 
about. 

“I don't know this ridge very well,” 
he said to Mrs. Rabbit and tbejr son. 

“I wish 1 could see some friend of 
mine who lives here. I’d ask him if 
this is a good neighborhood." 

Well, soon after that Mr. Rabbit 
spied some fresh tracks in the snow. 

“Just what I was hoping for!" he 
cried. “Uncle Isaac Bunny passed 
this way not two minutes ago. I’d 
know his footprints anywhere, be- 
cause he always walks as if he was al- 
most too lazy to drag one foot after 
another. He knows this whole val- 
ley, because he’s a great traveler. He 

spends all his time visiting ’round 
among his relatives.” 

Sr. Mr. Rabbit bade bis wife and 
his son wait right there. And then 
he hurried off along the tracks, which 
led toward Cedar Swamp. He canto 

upon Uncle Isaac Bunny quickly, for 
Uncle Isaac was a slow traveler. He 
never liked to bestir hiself. 

"Please tell me all about this neigh- 
borhood,” Mr. Rabbit begged him. 
"I’m thinking of settling here.” 

Uncle Isaac Bunny sat down and 
brushed the snow ofT his whisgers. 

“It's a fine place,” he told Mr. Rab- 
bit. "I ought to know, for I once 

spent six months in that old hollow 
tree behind you. I was visiting my 
fourth cousins who lived there at the 
time.” 

“Do they live there now?” Mr. Rab- 
bit inquired. 

“No!” replied Uncle Isaac. “I 

stopped thete a moment ago, intend- 
1 ind to stay a few weeks with them. 
But they’ve moved awaj'. The house 
is empty.” 

“Lucky for us!” Mr. Rabbit ex- 
claimed. *‘I’1I go along my back 
tracks and get my family and bring 

I ’em here at once. I’m glad I met 
you.” 

"And I’m glad I met you,’’ said 
i Uncle Isaac Bunny. ■ 

I "Good-by!” called Mr. Rabbit, who 
had already started for the spot 

I where he had left his family. 
But Uncle Isaac Bunny didn't say 

good-by. Instead, -ns soon as Mr. 
Rabbit was out of sight, he hopped 
over to the old hollow tree and 
crawled Inside it. 

"Iii stay right here for the rest of 
the winter,” he muttered to himself. 
“I’ve heard that Mr*. Rabbit 1* a fine 
housekeeper and a good cook. To be 
sure, they’re no relations of mine. 
But what do I care about that?” 

(Copyright. 1*SS.) 

| Tomorrow: An Unhappy Homccom- 
ing for the Rabbit Family. Why Mrs. 
Rabbit Was Startled. 
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A railway tunnel, more than a mile 
long, is to be built between Shimon- 
esckl and Mojl, two of the larger 
Islands a? Japan. 
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Problems That Perplex 
Answered by 

_BEATRICE FAIRFAX__ 
St upping Scandal. 

O ar Miss Kairfax:. We are two 
girls of 18. Several weeks ago we 

.»iu acquainted with two extreme- 
ly good looking men who had come 
to the community for work. It was 
love at first sight, and ever since have 
been having dates with them almost 
every night. 

The people of this neighborhood are 

talking about us and seem to think 
we have gone wrong, which we think 

[ is not so. 

So are coming to you for advice as 
how we are to stop this scandal. Our 
lovers told us not to pay any atten- 
tion to it, hut we cannot' help think- 
ing of it. Moping to see this In print 
soon, SADNESS AND SORROW. 

Scandal is best stopped by' not de- 
serving it. In other words, go on 

your way. Be sincere. Be honest. Be 
respectable, and then-when people say- 
unkind and untrue things about you, 
their remarks will reflect their own 
evil minds and will not affect you In 
the least. Don't worry about what 
people say. Worry much ahout your 

| own conduct, however. 

Rosie: You might as well draw the 
line at one place as another. The 

i more privileges you give this hoy the 
I more he will take. 

Bride to Be: Three tablecloths. 12 
dinner napkins, 12 tea napkins. 8 
Sllftts, 8 pillow cases, 6 sets of un- 

derwear and a generous supply of 
hand, bath and tea towels would con- 
stitute a very modest hope chest. 

Anxiously: It seems to me you 
could bear with this young friend of 
yours. If his father is a bit strict 
about liis social life it is well for you 
both to abide by this. I rannot of 
course tell you whether or not he 
loves you, instinct and the proofs you 
have had heretofore of his honesty 
should bo your answer, but if he is 
the age you say, and is dependent on 
his father, I don't see how you could 
expect a more definite proposal. You 
arc young yburself. Do not hurry 
into marriage, if you are afraid his 
love will fade, so too might yours, 
and any, way, fear of faithlessness is 
a floor foundation for a happy wedded 
life. I am afraid, my dear.-that you 
still do not know the meaning of 
love, for Its first translation ia 
"trust." 

Teminy: Tell your mother the 
truth about the picture, aiilfi ask the 
boy to return it. If he does not re- 
turn it at your request, yqur father 
01- brother, if you have one, or even 

your mother, should make a polite 
request for it. 

Bobb): If you think your father 
is partial to you and want to make jt 
up'to yoifr sister, why not try being 
kind and unselfish toward her'.' 

^ 

Uncle Sam Says 
Chimneys and Fireplaces. 

Of all the mistakes commonly made 

in house building, none Is more fre- 

quent than faulty design of chim- 

neys and fireplaces. Though tho use 

of tho fireplace is one of the oldest 

methods of house heating, there are 

few who understand the principles ot 
Its action, and even!experienced ma 

sons frequently fall into errors which 
seriously detract from the efficiency 
of the Installation. 

This booklet illustrates some of the 
causes of unsatisfactory service and 
contains suggestions for correcting it. 

Readers of The Omaha Bee may ob- 
tain a copy of this booklet free as 

long as the free edition lasts by writ- 

ing to the Division of Publications, 
Deportment of Agriculture, Washing- 
ton, D. C., asking for "F. B. 1230.” 
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Parents’ Problems 
What is the best arrangement to 

make about children's spending 
money? 

A regular weekly allowance, with 
which certain wants are always to 

be met. Never udd extra pennies to 
it; never buy what it is meant to 
buy; never require that it be spent 
for other things than those for whicB 
it is Jntencrecr. 
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We Stop Falling Hair 
Grow New Hair in 90 Day* 
or Your Money Refunded 

This New Way 

Coat* Nothing 
rnlee* wa grow hafr. 
The Van Fa* 1 bottle 
treatment la abao- 
lutely guaranteed 
You are the aole m 

tijdge The wirraBt 
fa algned by yocr 
own dmggiat All we 

require ta bta »tgn» 
lure abowlrjt rno 

have purchased a 

nioet? day treat 
ment If it fall*. 
refund your n>oner 
Henri you aaaume 
no rtrk making thta 
teat. 

Science discovers falling, lustreless hair due to simple 

infection (Sebum). Now quickly overcomes it. 

Hair actually grown on 91 heads in 100. 

This is to offer you new hair- 
lustrous. beautiful, attractive— or 

money refunded under our 90-day 
, treatment plan. 

It offers, too, to stop tailing hair. 

If we fail, the treatment costs 

you nothing. \ our own druggist 
signs the guarantee. Hence we 

assume the risk. 
Thousands of women have made 

thia test Results are amazing. The 
charm of wonderful hair is now 

available to any one who chooses 
to have it. 

The Infected Sebum 
in Your Hair 

Sebum is an oil. It forms^t the 
follicles of the hair. Its natural 
function is to supply the hair with 
oil. 

But frequently it becomes in- 

fected. It cakes on the scalp; clogs 
the follicles and plugs them. 

Germs by the millions breed in 

it, then feed upon the natr. c'oon 

vour hair begins falling. You note 
too how lifeless it appears. In a 

short time, all the natural lustre 
and beauty are gone. 

Rut—and note this scientific fact 
—remove the Sebum and the hair 
reverts back to the softness and 
brilliancy it displayed when you 
were a school girl. 

The Van Ess treatment accom- 

plishes that result. We know you 
will doubt it. So we guarantee it 

We urge you to give this new way 
a fair trial. It Is folly not to test it; 
for. remember, you take no risk. 

Go to any drug- 
gist or depart- 
ment store today. 
Ask for the Van 
Ess Liquid Scalp 
Massage on the 
3-bottle treat- 
ment plan. Writ- 
ten guarantee 1 
accompanies it. p 

VAN ESS LABORATORIES 
8007 Laka Park Ara, Chicago 

When in Omaha Stop at 

Hotel Rome 
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GET THE PRICE 
on that typewriter you are 

planning to buy and then get 
ours. You’ll find it 

25% to 50% Cheaper 
We Sell All Kindi of 

Typewriter* 

All-Makes Typewriter Co. 
205 South 18th Street 

0511 ̂ N«Fii8tula~PaY When Cured 
II »U(S| A mild svstem of Ireatment that cures Piles, f lslul* and other 

JL JLJlWPJ Rectal Diseases in a short time, without a severe surgical op- 

oration. No Chloroform. Ether or other general anesthetic used. 

A cure guaranteed in every ease accepted for treatment, and no money is to be pan! 
until cured. Write for book on Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonials or more 

than 1,000 prominent people who have been permanently cured. 

DR. E. R. TARRY Sanatorium, Peters Trust Bid*. (Bee Bid*.). Omaha, Neb. 
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•Brimming 
Over!' 

“Just around the corner” 

Am KRTI8EMKST. ADVERTISEMENT. 

“Pape's Cold Compound” Breaks a Cold in Few Hours 

Every druggist here guarantees 
each package of “Pape s Cold Com- 

pound'1 to break up any cold and end 

grippe misery in a few hours or 

money returned. Stuffiness, pain, 
headache, feverishness, inflamed or 

:ongestcd nose and head relieved with 

first dose. These safe, pleasant tab- 

lets cost only a few cents and mil- 

lions now take them instead of sick- 

ening quinine. 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT, 
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Up to the time of La-may it was 

almost impossible to get a face pow- 

der to stay on the face longer than 
it took to put it on. Now, you can 

use a powder that really stays on, 

that stays on perfectly. A special- 
1st has perfected a pure powder that 

does not contain white lead or 

starchy rice powder to make it stay 

on. This improved formula con- 

tains medicinal powder doctors 

prescribe to improve the complexion. 
In fact, this powder helps to prevent 
nnd reduce enlarged pores and irri- 

tations. It is also astringent, dis- 

couraging flabbiness, crow's feet 

and wrinkles. This unusual powder 
is called La-may (French, Poudre 

L'Ame). Because La-may is pure 
and because it stays on so well it is 

used by millions of American 
women. All dealers carry the large.# 
box and many carry the generous 
thirty-five cent sir.e. Remember, 
when you are offered a substitute 

for La-may it is sure to he a dem- 

onstrator or some one trying to 

make a larger profit at your expense. 

When you use this harmless powder 
and see how wonderfully it im- 

proves your complexion you will un- 

derstand why so many beautiful New 

York women say they cannot 

buy a better powder than La-may 

anywhere at any price. You can 

also get a La-May Face Powder 

Compact with puff to refill your 

empty Vanity Box. These compact* 
cannot crumble and spill. 

D rK I NG'S New Discovery 

Break it-intime! 
Stuffy heads — irritated 
throats—cough-tired chests— 
welcome the cooling, sooth- 
ing relief so quickly brought 
by this dependable 50-year- 

old family remedy. Don t 
let your cold drag you down. Aik *■ 

for Dr. King's New Discovery at 

your nearest druggist 
Proven safe for daildren as well 

as grown-ups. 
.... « 


